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The first of four phases of the
$28.6 million comprehensive
renovation of Conway Middle
School is underway. Students
and staff will remain on
campus during construction;
and the fourth and final phase
of the project is scheduled for
completion in the summer of
2010.

“The renovation of Conway
Middle is another example of
the school district's building
program bringing new life to
our older facilities,” said
School Board Member Judge
“Rick” Roach (District 3).
“When completed, this
renovated facility will serve
our growing community for
generations to come.”

Plans include the remodeling
of classroom buildings,
science labs, media center
and the school administration

suite. New band and chorus
rooms and a locker room
addition to the gym are part of
the new design. A new
kitchen and dining/multi-
purpose room/stage are also
included in the scope of work
for the project. Other site
improvements are: a new
parent drop-off loop with
visitor parking, new student
courtyards, covered walkways
and utility infrastructure.

“We are able to update or
replace 126 schools like
Conway Middle because the
voters of Orange County
approved the half-penny
sales tax in 2002,” said
Superintendent Ronald
Blocker. “Our school building
program is one of the best in
the nation and we've worked
very hard to earn the trust
and confidence of our
taxpayers.”

VITETTA Architects and
Engineers developed the
renovation design for the
school and Walker
Construction is the
construction management
team of the project.

“Our older facilities are very
sound structurally,” said Chief
Facilities Officer Bob Proie.
“Using our innovative
comprehensive renovation
program, we can deliver a
renovated school that meets
district standards for
prototype quality and
educational adequacy at a
lower cost.”

Contact
lindsley.wright@ocps.net for
school building photos.
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